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Lavelle Souza
4320 Bassett Street
Santa Clara, CA. 95054
April 19, 2021

Mayor Lisa Gillmor
and Santa Clara City Councilmembers

1 500 Warburton Avenue
Santa Clara, CA. 95050

Dear Mayor Lisa Gillmor
and Santa Clara City Councilmembers:

I am writing this letter to you in support of
Councilmember Kathy Watanabe. I have known her for the
last three years, and I have been impressed by how hard
she works for the City of Santa Clara and by how much she
cares for the residents of the city and responds to their
needs. I have never heard her say a racist or a derogatory
word to anyone or about anyone.

I want you to know that I do not support the Council's
action of censuring Councilmember Kathy Watanabe.

Sincerely,

Lavelle Souza G~~~/~j
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Date: May 4, 2021

1"0: City Manager

From: Executive Assistant to the Mayor 8: City Council

Subject: Correspondence received regarding item 9 on the May 4, 2021 Council and Authorities
Concurrent Meeting Agenda

As of May 4, 2021, at 3:00 p.m. the Mayor a.nd City Council Offices received the attached
communications regarding item 9: Action on Two (2) VVritten Petitions regarding Council Policy #47
(Censure and Admonition).

J ulie inot
Executive Assistant to the
Mayor &City Council

Documents Related to this Report.'
7) Communications received
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From: Robin Burdick

To: Mayor and Council; Clerk

Subject: For Today"s Council Meeting

Date: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 3:19:58 PM

To the Mayor and Council:

After attending this past Saturday's "Stop AAPI Hate" rally, at which there was a constant and

enthusiastic chant of "Stop Hate, Spread Love", I am extremely disappointed at Councilmetnber Hardy's

and Ms. Gupta's petitions asking that the Council censure/admonish Councilmember Watanabe and

Mayor Gillmor. I understand Councilmember Watanabe apologized for her poor choice of words and

spoke (or tried to speak) to all her fellow Councilmembers. Mayor Gillmor tried to look at both sides of the

issue and bring everyone to a place of understanding. Everyone makes mistakes —stopping hate and

spreading love involves learning from our and other's mistakes and being tolerant of each other as human

beings. These petitions do nothing to "stop hate and spread love." Let all seven members of the City

Council be examples of leadership, kindness and tolerance to all of Santa Clara. Stop Hate, Spread Love

— every day for every one.

Robin Burdick

To t' he City Cleric:

Please f~ave tf~is read into the record. Thank you very much.
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~~•o€~~: Simrat Dhadli (~

~es~~: Monday, May 3, 2021 6:05 PM "~

~'m: Mayor and Council

~~bj~ci: FW: Letter to be read at 05/04 City Council meeting

~s~~faw Up Flan:

Fi~c~ S~a`e~s:

Follow up

Flagged

From: Camela Algieri <brown_3y3s101@yahoo.com>

Send: Monday, May 3, 20215:19 PM

T'o: Clerk <Clerl<@santaclaraca.gov>

Subject: Letter to be re ~#-x'3/04 City Council meeting

Hello, I am attaching a letter below that I would like to be read at the city council meeting tomorrow evening. I

will be looking for a response email that my letter was received. Thank you.

He110 Mayor Gilmore and City Council Members,

I am writing this letter to you in regards to the Action item number 9, specifically in reference to

censure of Councilmember Watanabe. Being a district 1 resident I ain highly concerned that the other

councilmembers want to censure and silence the councilineinber from my district. I am also concerned

about other council members' actions taken towards Councilmember Watanabe and how they come off

as manipulative.

I am concerned that our city council wants to silence district 1 who deals with the 49ers and

their stadium most often. I ain concerned that the majority of our council meinUers are very friendly

«pith the 49ers and take frequent undocumented meetings ~x~ith theirs. I am concerned because council

Xnembers fi•orn other districts do not seem to care tivhat district 1 thinks or feels about the 49ers.

Afterall, Jed York's $3 million filnded their recent campaigns and elections. But all oz that is beside the

point. While I am greatly concerned about my council person being silenced, and not being able to

repz~esent me, ~ az~ xn~r~ cm~~~~nec~ about ro e ~f the a~~~siv~ b~ha~aQ~~ coz~i~ag f~or~. ~~~~im P~~~k

in xegards to Councilmember Watanabe's "Stop Asian Hate" rally a few weeks ago.

After hearing that Councilmember Watanabe did not allow Councilinember Park to speak at her

rally I had some concerns and I contacted Watanabe. If she had indeed not allowed Parlc to speak I

would have had grave concerns. But what I heard was different. I learned that all council members

were invited to the rally and that ~~ds Jain ~~d E4n~h~~~ ~ecl~er ~ac~ fo~r~aliy agrr~ed ~o a~terad the

rally, which they did. I~e~in Parr, ~~ the other hand had responded ~en~a~~~~l~. He had riot

formally agreed to attend, which in my mind would have made him a "maybe" on any RSVP list.

I t11ii1k a11y person (INCLUDING oux~ other council members) planning a "Stop Asian Hate"

rally would not schedule a tentative attendee to speak at their event or evezl set aside possible time for

them to speak. So I can 100% see why Watanabe did not allow Park time to give a speech at the rally,

which he showed up near the end of I might add. Trying her hardest to sltppoit the Asian community in



oln~ district she filled up the rally time with speakers a11d activists ~n~ho could rally support and love for
our community. Why would anyone leave an ope11 slot of time for a tezltative speaker? I~ doesn't 111ake
sense.

I, iil no «gay, find Watailabe's actions reason ~to be censured. What I do find to be coilceriling is
Kevin Park's actions around the entire event al~d the new inforin~tion that has coille to light about the
domestic abuse police reports and abuse allegations involving him. Having seen Park attend council
meetings before he was elected as ~ council member I lead soiree concerns abotirt his words and actions.
Nov~~ knowing that there is a paper trail of abusive behavior°tells lne a lot mole about wlio he is.

Whez1 Kevi11 Park did decide to sho~~~ up to Kzthy Watallabe's rally he dicl so with ne~~s cameras
end the media. News aild IVledia, I might add, that ~~ere greatly funded by the 49ers dtu~ing the election.
He then proceeded to go aild aslc to speak, just as the rally vas ~vrappillg up. Given her city permit trine
for the rally and her respect for the community's time VVatanbe said no. I find her decision justifiable
and right. I appreciate her respect for ine, as a part of this comillunit~~, «rho had scheduled time otit of
my day to attend.

W11at I do not find justifiable is that T~evin Park iil~ended to gas light and
manipulate Councilinember W~tatlabe at 11er o~~n rall~~ event, He wanted to put her on the spot azld
catch her off guard. I~nov~~itlg that there is now a history of abuse with Parlc I find this gas lighting and
ainbuslz to be ~ forizl of emotional aild social abuse oil his end. T also find it wrong that he manipulated
a community event like this to his advantage. An event, I might add, that Park should have been an
ilninediate leader fo1~. We can all agree that instead of tallcing about the rally we ale a1111ow talking
about Kevin Park and how he wasn't allowed to speak.

There were two possible scenarios for Kevin Park in that moment and I firmly believe that he
inai~ipulated the situation to gain attention for himself:

a. He would arrive at the rally and be allowed to speak. He would get what he wanted and
be portrayed in the news as a leader in the Stop Asian Hate movement.

b. OR Coullcilinember Watanabe would tell him no (which happened) alld Park would have
all the news cameras a11d media there to doeulnent it all and put Councilmember
Watanabe in a negative spotlight azld Park into one of being a victim.

And I believe Park knew exactly what he was orchestrating. This type of manipulation and
gasligllting from a council member is not AND cannot become acceptable. Behaviors like this are
abusive. Abusive people will manipulate situations to get what they want and portray themselves in a
way that t11ey have crewed. They often want ~o be portrayed as powerful or as a victim to gain
syillpathy from others.

If our other council members cannot see this social and eillotional abuse fi~oizl Kevin Park the11 I
ant very concerned about the state of our city council a~ld «gill diligently spread the word about how our
coLtncilinembers allow abusive behaviors to run through oui~ city. I a117 shocked that a city elected
council, who represents the community, ~~ou1d want to silence someone they claim to want to work
with and build a better Santa Clara with. You can't build a better Santa Claz°a «~ithout all members
~n~esellt.

Thank you for yo~ir trine and for consideratiozl of my letter. I would encourage our cite council
to research and educate themselves on forms of abuse and the ~~~arnizlg signs of their.

z



Tl~dnk You,

Cammi Ludwig



Julie ~i~ot

From: Akemi Flynn <akemi@alfsv.org>
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2021 5:01 PM

To: Mayor and Council; Lisa Gillmor; Kathy Watanabe; Karen Nardy; Sudhanshu Jain; Raj

Chahal; Kevin Park; Anthony Becker

Subject: Systemic Accountability for Inclusion &Racial Equity

Attachments: ALF AAPI Caucus Letter to Santa Clara City Council Letter.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Sfiafius: Flagged

Dear Mayor Giiimor and members of Santa Clara City Council,

We are writing on behalf of the Silicon Vailsy Chapter ofi the American Leadership Forum's Asian American ~
Pacific Islander (AAPI) Caucus. American Leadership Forum (ALF) is across-sector nefwork with over 730
executive leaders from across Silicon Valley -elected and other public officials, labor, business, high-iech, non-
profit, philanthropy, education, health, faith, the arts, etc. The AAPI Caucus brings togeiher diverse AAPI Senior
Fellows to address issues important to our communities, including increasing AAPI leadership in elected ofifices and
public service.

Thank you for discussing the incident of the Santa Clara Stop AAPI Hate Rally on Wednesday, March 31 at the April
6 Council session. Councilmember Kathy Watanabe's denial of Councilmember Kevin Park to spealt at the rally was
not only troubling to watch, but rendered Councilmember Park invisible as a member of the AAPI community, at a
rally that should be centering the AAPI experience. The impact ofi this incident to our community is a reminder ofi the
painful invisibility we collectively experience as AAPIs.

At the April 6 Council session, other councilmembers noted that Councilmember Watanabe has shown a pattern of
evading the AAPI and queer councilmembers, and therefore the denial of Councilmember Park to speak at the rally
was not surprising. If Councilmember Watanabe evades the AAPI councilmembers, this sends a strong message to
the community that AAPis must defend their legitimacy to be heard and included by their elected officials.

Councilmember Watanabe's reactive apology at the April 6 council session emphasized intent over impact,
defending that her intent was not to offend. "I'm sorry that i offended you" shifits the blame to those who were
harmed by her actions. This apology does not reflect true accountability for the impact of the harm. The Mayor's
interest in moving on and having "both parties do things dififerently" further minimizes the impact of the harm.

Our community invites the Council to commit to systemic accountability in the following ways:

Acknowledge and learn about AAPI invisibility/anti-Asian history and center AAPI lived experiences

Propose reparative actions to enable the full inclusion and integration of AAPI and intersectional
experiences and expertise and to transform conversations and relationships around race and other
differences. This includes anti-bias and racial equity training, and ongoing leadership development

~ Monitor and report publicly on these actions to ensure ongoing progress and transparency to the
community

These actions would meaningfully demonstrate the brave and necessary work to address the harm of AAPI
invisibility, but more importantly, prioritize the values of diversity, equity, inclusion and belonging as Council
priorities. We look forward to seeing this item on the May 4 Council and Authorities Concurrent meeting.

Sincerely,



American Leadership Forum Silicon Valley, Asian American &Pacific Islander Caucus

Paul Fong, Recording Secretary of the South Bay Labor Council

Michael Chang, APALI Executive Direcfor &Former Mayor of Cupertino

Suresh Bhat, CFO of the Hewlett Foundation

Minh Le, President of fihe Wilfred Jarvis Instifiute

Porcia Chen Silverberg, Founder, You Belong Here Foundation

Rose Tseng

Hsing Kung

Michele Lew

Chester Wang

David K. Mineta

Quyen Vuong

Mohammed A. Chaudry

Mahmood Pajwani

Rosemary Kamei

Gordon Yamate

Papia Gambelin

Hien Do

Aftab Jamii

Sarita Kohli

Grace Mah



AAPi Caucus of ALF Silicon Valley

April 29, 2021

Mayor Gillmor and Santa Clara City Councili~embers Santa Clara City Hall

1 500 Warburton Avenue

Santa Clara, CA 95050

Re: Systemic Accountability for Inclusion &Racial Equity

Dear Mayor Gillmor and members of Santa Clara City Council,

We are writing on behalf of the Silicon Valley Chapter of the American Leadership Forum's Asian

American &Pacific Islander (AAPI) Caucus. American Leadership Forum (ALF) is across-sector

network with over 730 executive leaders from across Silicon Valley -elected and other public

officials, labor, business, high-tech, non-profit, philanthropy, education, health, faith, the arts, etc.

The AAPI Caucus brings together diverse AAPI Senior Fellows to address issues important to our

communities, including increasing AAPI leadership in elected offices and public service.

Thank you for discussing the incident of the Santa Clara Stop AAPI Hate Rally on Wednesday,

March 31 at the April 6 Council session. Councilmember Kaihy Watanabe's denial of

Councilmember Kevin Parl< to speak at the rally was not only troubling to watch, but rendered

Councilmember Park invisible as a member of the AAPI community, at a rally that should be

centering the AAPI experience. The impact of this incident to our community is a reminder of the

painful invisibility we collectively experience as AAPIs.

At the April 6 Council session, other councilmembers noted that Councilmember Watanabe has

shown a pattern of evading the AAPI and queer councilmembers, and therefore the denial of

Councilmember Park to speak at the rally was not surprising. if Councilmember Watanabe evades

the AAPI councilmembers, this sends a strong message to the community that AAPIs must defend

their legitimacy to be heard and included by their elected officials.

Councilmember Watanabe's reactive apology at the April 6 council session emphasized intent over

i mpact, defending that her intent was not to offend. "I'm sorry that I offended you" shifts the blame

to those who were harmed by her actions. This apology does not reflect true accountability for the

i mpact of the harm. The Mayor's interest in moving on and having "both parties do things

differently" further minimizes the impact of the harm.

Our community invites the Council to commit to systemic accountability in the following ways:

• Acknowledge and learn about AAPI invisibility/anti-Asian history and center AAPI lived

experiences

• Propose reparative actions to enable the full inclusion and integration of AAPI and

intersectional experiences and expertise and to transform conversations and relationships



around race and other differences, This includes anti-bias and racial equity training, and
ongoing leadership development

~ fVionitor and report publicly on these actions to ensure ongoing progress and transparency
to the community

These actions would meaningfully demonstrate the brave and necessary work to address the harm
of AAPI invisibility, but more importantly, prioritize the values of diversity, equity, inclusion and
belonging as Council priorities. We look forward to seeing this item on the May 4 Council and
Authorities Concurrent meeting.

Sincerely,

American Leadership Forum Silicon Valley, Asian American &Pacific Islander Caucus

Paul Fong, Recording Secretary of the South Bay Labor Council

Michael Chang, APALI Executive Director &Former Mayor of Cupertino

Suresh Bhat, CFO of the Hewlett Foundation

Minh Le, President of the Wilfred Jarvis Institute

Porcia Chen Silverberg, Founder, You Belong Here Foundation

Rose Tseng

Hsing Kung

Michele Lew

Chester Wang

David K. Mineta

Quyen Vuong

~Vluhammed A. Chaudry

Mahmood Panjwani

Rosemary Karnei

Gordon Yamate

Papia Gambelin

Hien Do

Aftab Jamil

Sarita Kohli

Grace Mah

Roy Hirabayashi



From

Send:

'To:

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Impar~as~ce:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

Richard Konda <rkonda@asianlawalliance.org>

Friday, April 30, 2021 2:15 PM

Mayor and Council

Lisa Gillmor; Kathy Watanabe; Raj Chahal; Karen Hardy; Kevin Park; Sudhanshu Jain;

Anthony Becker

see attached

April 30 Itr.pdf

High

Follow up
Flagged

Dear Mayor Gillmor and members of the City Council:

Please see attached letter regarding urging the City Council to censure Councilmember Kathy Watanabe and

to admonish the Mayor Gillmor.

Sincerely,

Richard I<onda

Executive Director

Asian Law Alliance

991 West Hedding St., Suite 202

San Jose, CA 95126

(408)-287-9710

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please

reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete the message.

i



April 30, 2021

Mayor Gillmor and Santa Clara City Councilii~embers

Santa Clara City Hall
1500 Warbtu•ton Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050

Re: Stop AAPI Hate Rally Incident

Dear Mayor Gillmor and members of Santa Clara City Council,

Thank you for considering the letter that was sent earlier. As community melnbei~s, we would

like to again express our deep concern over the incident that happened at the Stop AAPI Hate

Rally on Wednesday, March 31. The denial of Kevin Park to speak at the rally was troubling to

watch. As a public facing coiulcil, the residents look to City leadership to set atone- and the tone

that was set was one that is not inchlsive or collaborative. Santa Clara is amajority-minority city,

and when an Asian American is denied the opportunity to speak at a rally that is advocating for

Asian Americans, we must speak up and ensure that this type of behavior is not repeated.

As coinrnunity ineinbers, we demand that true accountability takes place. The apologies issued

by Colmcilmeinber Watanabe and Mayor Gillmor indicate a shallow understanding of what the

incident means for our community. Mayor Gillmor has defended the behavior and stated that

there "were faults on both sides." She attempted to turn the tables by asking Councilmember

Patk if he "would have done anything differently." Councilmember Watanabe issued an apology

at the Council and Atrthorities Concurrent Meeting on April 6 that implies that we are hyper

focusing on the "controversy about CoLincilmember Parlc not speaking", instead of focusing on

how "our community came together to support AAPI residents."

The type of dynamics that are on display with these types of words signal to us that some of our

City leaders do not understand the true harm they caLise when flley interact end treat their

colleagues in this manner. To imply that we ai•e "dividing" ourselves, as Mayor• Gillmor has

stated in the April 6 meeting, by calling attention to the incident is insulting. We are not taking

away from the original mission to support the AAPI community. Rather, we are only furthering

the original mission. Supporting AAPI residents means calling out hate crimes, but also

examining how interactions can either create a sense of inclusion or a sense of alienation.

Foi• us, this incident is personal. Too many times we have been subject to the same type of

interaction where we are dismissed or told we are taking away focus fioin the real issue. We

~~ould like to demand a formal censure that denounces ~ouncilmembei• Watanabe's

actions, as well as an admonishment of how 1Vlayor Gillmor bandied the incident. It would

have been a sign of Prue understanding for our leaders to truly apologize and make amends by

committing to collaborate with AAPI leaders on future events and motions pertaining to eve~~ts



aimed at "supporting the AAPI comm~~nity." VVe look foi•~~~ard to seeing this item on the May 4
Council and Autllocities Col current meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

1. Victoria Q. Smith, Santa Clara resident

2. Herminio Hernando, Santa Clara resident

3. Minh Steven Dovan, Santa Clara Resident, Legal Counsel for Viet-American Coininunity
of N. California

4. Wesley K. Mul<oyama, Santa Clara Resident
5. Jea~znie Mahan, Sa11ta Clara Resident

6. Patricia Mahan, Santa Clal•a Resident, forinei• Santa Clara Mayor
7. Milce Kalai, Santa Clai•a Resident

8. La Don~la Yumori-Kaku, Santa Clara Resident

9. Shirley OdoLl, Santa Clara Resident

10. Richal•d Konda, Executive Director, Asian Lew Alliance
1 1. Pastor• Jethi•oe Mooi•e II, Preside~lt, SJ/Silicon Valley NAACP
12. Victor Garza, Chairperson, La Raza Roundtable
13. Michael Chang, Ph. D., FoLincler Executive Director, Asian Pacific American Leadership

Institute

14. Raj Jayadev, Director, Silicon Valley De-Bug
15. Ara1r~ James, Advocacy C11air, Coalition for' Justice and Accountability
16. Susan Ha}ease, Sari Jose Nil<icei Resistel•s
17. Heather• Cleary, CEO, Penitlsula Family Service
7 8. Bela Ferreira, Executive Director, Portuguese Organization for Social Services &

Opportunities (POSSO)

l 9. Poncho Guevara, Exectrtive Director, Sacred Heart Community Service
20. Alin Marquart, Exec~~tive Dil•ector, Project Seiztinel
21. MyLinl~ Pl~a~n, CEO, Asian American Center of Santa Clara Cowlty
22. Pete Settelmayer, Execl~tive Dii•ectoi•, City Year San Jose/Silico~l Valley
23. Nathan Svoboda, President, Project MORE Foundation
24. Quyen Vllong, Executive Director, Intecnatioilal Children Assistance Netwoi•Ic (ICAN)



Melissa Meslo
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From: Nora Pimentel

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 4:01 PM

To: Melissa Meslo

Subject: FW: Letter to be read at 05/04 City Council meeting

Can you please print this and bring it to me please. Thanks

From: Mayor and Council <MAYORANDCOUNCIL@SantaClaraCA.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 20218:29 AM

To: Mayor and Council <MAYORANDCOUNCIL@SantaClaraCA.gov>

Cc: Simrat Dhadli <SDhadli@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Nora Pimentel <NPimentel@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Deanna Santana

<DSantana@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Genevieve Yip <GYip@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Kathleen McGraw

<KMcGraw@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Nadine Nader <nnader@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Robyn Sahid <RSahid@SantaClaraCA.gov>

Subject: FW: Letter to be read at 05/04 City Council meeting

Dear Mayor and Council,

Our office received the following correspondence regarding item 9: Action on Two (2) Written Petitions
regarding Council Policy #47 (Censure and Admonition). Please note this correspondence will form part of the
public record for the May 4, 2021 Council and Authorities Concurrent and Special Stadium Authority and
Public Facilities Financing Corporation Meeting.

Best regards,

Julie Minot, SPHR ~ Executive Assistant, Mayor and City Council
Mayor &Council Offices ~ City of Santa Clara
150o Warburton Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Tel: 4o8-6i5-2252 ~ www.santaclaraca.gov

'~~~~ ~~s~;~ City of
~_~'__' ~ Santa Mara

From: Simrat Dhadli <SDhadli@SantaClaraCA.~ov>

Sent: Monday, May 3, 2021 6:05 PM

To: Mayor and Council <MAYORANDCOUNCIL@SantaClaraCA.~ov>

Subject: FW: Letter to be read at 05/04 City Council meeting

From: Camela Algieri <brown 3v3s101@Vahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, May 3, 2021 5:19 PM

To: Clerk <Clerl<@santaclaraca.~ov>

Subject: Letter to be read at 05/04 City Council meeting

Hello, I am attaching a letter below that I would like to be read at the city council meeting tomorrow evening. I
will be looking for a response email that my letter was received. Thank you.

Hello Mayor Gilmore and City Council Members,



I am writing this letter to you in regards to the Action item number 9, specifically in reference to
censure of Councilmember Watanabe. Being a district 1 resident I am highly concerned that the other
councilmembers want to censure and silence the councilmember from my district. I am also concerned
about other council members' actions taken towards Councilmember Watanabe and how they come off
as manipulative.

I am concerned that our city council wants to silence district 1 who deals with the 49ers and
their stadium most often. I azn concerned that the majority of our council members are very friendly
with the 49ers and take frequent undocumented meetings with them. I am concerned because council
members from other districts do not seem to care what district 1 thinks or feels about the 49ers.
Afterall, Jed York's $3 million funded their recent campaigns and elections. But all of that is beside the
point. While I ain greatly concerned about my council person being silenced, and not being able to
represent me, I am more concerned about some of the abusive behaviors coming from Kevin Park
in regards to Councilmember Watanabe's "Stop Asian Hate" rally a few weeks ago.

After hearing that Councilmeinber Watanabe did not allow Councilmember Park to speak at her
rally I had some concerns and I contacted Watanabe. If she had indeed not allowed Park to speak I
would have had grave concerns. But what I heard was different. I learned that all council members
were invited to the rally and that Suds Jain and Anthony Becker had formally agreed to attend the
rally, which they did. Kevin Park, on the other hand had responded tentatively. He had not
formally agreed to attend, which in my mind would have made him a "maybe" on any RSVP list.

I think any person (INCLUDING our other council members) planning a "Stop Asian Hate"
rally would not schedule a tentative attendee to speak at their event or even set aside possible time for
them to speak. So I can 100% see why Watanabe did not allow Park time to give a speech at the rally,
which he showed up near the end of I might add. Trying her hardest to support the Asian community in
our district she filled up the rally time with speakers and activists who could rally support and love for
our community. Why would anyone leave an open slot of time for a tentative speaker? It doesn't make
sense.

I, in no way, find Watanabe's actions reason to be censured. What I do find to be concerning is
Kevin Park's actions around the entire event and the new information that has come to light about the
domestic abuse police reports and abuse allegations involving him. Having seen Parlc attend council
meetings before he was elected as a council member I had some concerns about his words and actions.
Now knowing that there is a paper trail of abusive behavior tells ine a lot more about who he is.

When Kevin Park did decide to show up to Kathy Watanabe's rally he did so with news cameras
and the media. News and Media, I might add, that were greatly funded by the 49ers during the election.
He then proceeded to go and ask to speak, just as the rally was wrapping up. Given her city permit dine
for the rally and her respect for the community's time Watanbe said no. I find her decision justifiable
and right. I appreciate her respect for me, as a part of this community, who had scheduled time out of
my day to attend.

What I do not find justifiable is that Kevin Park intended to gas light and
manipulate Councilmember Watanabe at her own rally event. He wanted to put her on the spot and
catch her off guard. Knowing that there is now a history of abuse with Park I find this gas lighting and
ambush to be a form of emotional and social abuse on his end. I also find it wrong that he manipulated

z



a community event like this to his advantage. An event, I might add, that Park should have been an

immediate leader for. We can all agree that instead of talking about the rally we are all now talking

about Kevin Park and how he wasn't allowed to speak.

There were two possible scenarios for Kevin Parlc in that moment and I firmly believe that he

manipulated the situation to gain attention for himself:

a. He would arrive at the rally and be allowed to speak. He would get what he wanted and

be portrayed in the news as a leader in the Stop Asian Hate movement.

b. OR Councilinember Watanabe would tell him no (which happened) and Park would have

all the news cameras and media there to document it all and put Councilmember

Watanabe in a negative spotlight and Park into one of being a victim.

And I believe Park knew exactly what he was orchestrating. This type of manipulation and

gaslighting from a council member is not AND cannot become acceptable. Behaviors like this are

abusive. Abusive people will manipulate situations to get what they want and portray themselves in a

way that they have created. They often want to be portrayed as powerful or as a victim to gain

sympathy from others.

If our other council members cannot see this social and emotional abuse from Kevin Park then I

am very concerned about the state of our city council and will diligently spread the word about how our

councilmembers allow abusive behaviors to run through our city. I am shocked that a city elected

council, who represents the community, would want to silence someone they claim to want to work

with and build a better Santa Clara with. You can't build a better Santa Clara without all members

present.

Thank you for your time and for consideration of my letter. I would encourage our city council

to research and educate themselves on forms of abuse and the warning signs of them.

Thank You,

Cammi Ludwig

3
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Melissa Meslo

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

This one too please

Public Comment

Tuesday, May 4, 2021 4:01 PM

Melissa Meslo

FW: For Today's Council Meeting

From: Clerk <Clerk@santaclaraca.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 3:27 PM

To: Public Comment <PublicComment@santaclaraca.gov>

Subject: FW: For Today's Council Meeting

From: Robin Burdick <robburdick28@~mail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 3:20 PM

To: Mayor and Council <MAYORANDCOUNCIL@SantaClaraCA.~ov>; Clerk <Clerk@santaclaraca.~ov>

Subject: For Today's Council Meeting

To the Mayor and Council:

After attending this past Saturday's "Stop AAPI Hate" rally, at which there was a constant and enthusiastic chant of "Stop

Hate, Spread Love", I am extremely disappointed at Councilmember Hardy's and Ms. Gupta's petitions asking that the

Council censure/admonish Councilmember Watanabe and Mayor Gillmor. I understand Councilmember Watanabe

apologized for her poor choice of words and spoke (or tried to speak) to all her fellow Councilmembers. Mayor Gillmor

tried to look at both sides of the issue and bring everyone to a place of understanding. Everyone makes mistakes —

stopping hate and spreading love involves learning from our and other's mistakes and being tolerant of each other as

human beings. These petitions do nothing to "stop hate and spread love." Let all seven members of the City Council be

examples of leadership, kindness and tolerance to all of Santa Clara. Stop Hate, Spread Love —every day for every one.

Robin Burdick

To the City Clerk:

Please have this read into the record. Thank you very much.

COST MEETING MATERIAL



Melissa Meslo

~T~~~~

From: Public Comment

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 11:35 PM

To: Melissa Meslo

Subject: FW: censure and admonishing

pmm

From: a49ermom@aol.com <a49ermom@aol.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:10 PM

To: Public Comment <PublicComment@santaclaraca.gov>

Subject: censure and admonishing

What an insult to Kathy and our mayor. You think everything that you people are doing or have done is o.k. I got new for
you, the dirt is coming out on you. So far Keven and Sudds have done some pretty bad things. Why don't you let the
people of Santa Clara know about them ? Kathy was monitoring her meeting. That's right, it was her meeting !But the
little boy had to get angry and cry because the time ran out.

People, how does it fell to have Jed York running our city ? Jed, you must be so proud of your
employee's Dorothy

1 ~~1~Lhl ~~~~H~~ ~~r~~~~~~~w
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Melissa Meslo

From: Public Comment

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 11:35 PM

To: Melissa Meslo

Subject: FW: Censure &Admonishing petition

pmm

From: CAROL <carollwada@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:16 PM

To: Public Comment <PublicComment@santaclaraca.gov>

Subject: Fwd: Censure &Admonishing petition

---------- Forwarded message ---------

From: CAROL <carollwada@~mail.com>

Date: Tue, May 4, 2021, 5:33 PM

Subject: Censure &Admonishing petition

To: <qubliccommentsla~santaclaraca.eov>

This petition is a joke. .

Kathy Watanabe is married to an Asian, her daughter is half And her relatives are
ASIafIS. Kevin Park had plenty of time to RSVP and speak at the rally but chose to ask at the last minute

and cause a buncr, of drama. Admonishing Mayor Gillmor for her asking Parks opinion on
this is crazy. Mayor Gillmor and Kathy Watanabe are the only two on the dais that
work hard for the people of Santa Clara. Haven't we wasted enough time on this
Kevin Park drama.

Carol
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Melissa Meslo

From: Public Comment

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 11:35 PM

To: Melissa Meslo

Subject: FW: Disheartened Santa Clara Resident

pmm

From: Debbie Tryforos <debbiesn1121@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:20 PM

To: Public Comment <PublicComment@santaclaraca.gov>

Subject: Disheartened Santa Clara Resident

My name is Debbie Tryforos. I am a lifelong resident of Santa Clara. In full disclosure I am also a Library Board

Trustee. My comments are my personal feelings and in no way reflect on the Library Board.

What has happened to our city? What has happened to the people that in December 2020 said they were going to work

together to make our City Council work for the citizens of Santa Clara. Was that a lie? Because as of today, that has not

happened.

It is clear the new members have a charter to get rid of Lisa Gillmor and by collateral damage, Kathy Watanabe. Could

it be this is a charge from the 49ers? Sure seems like it. One of the council members admitted that they wanted to get

rid of the City Attorney. Some of the council members won't tell other members what they discuss with the team. Lisa

stood up to the team when they were breaking laws and not meeting commitments, they can't forgive her for doing her

job.

This has got to stop. You new members should listen to those with experience before making decisions and

suggestions. Last minute Special Meetings, meetings lasting until the next day,

the same topic discussed ad nauseum to make your point.

It feels like we are in Washington DC with the Democrats vs Republicans. The Republicans know no matter what is

suggested they will vote no. Count the number of 5 to 2 votes at the council meetings...how can we get anything done.

Debbie Tryforos
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